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It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas in the Sierra Nevada, but 
It’s Still Looking a Lot Like Drought in the American West 

This week, California and the Mountain West are welcoming a 
couple of significant snowstorms. That’s good, because mountain 
snowpack is the source of water supplies across the west, and the 
predicted snow season forecast isn’t the greatest. At least, it’s not 
great enough to reverse the multi-year, megadrought that’s driving 
decisionmaking from Wind River to West Hollywood.  

Much of that decisionmaking is through the lens of the, as of last 
week, 100-years-old Colorado River Compact. As you might imagine, 
it’s gotten a bit creaky as it approached the century mark, setting up 
legal promises that mother nature is incapable of delivering upon. It’s 
forcing hard choices throughout the basin. Perhaps there’s some 
hope, at least as far as administration of the compact goes. The CO 
River’s users are meeting in Las Vegas this month. So, perhaps some 
progress can be made. After all, it’s Vegas, everyone’s a winner, right? 
Right?  

As has been made clear by report after report, meeting water 
demand across the West (in and out of the Colorado River Basin) has 
got to be about lowering that demand, as supply is simply limited by a 
reality incapable of the same flexibility. Sometimes lowering demand 
happens just by eliminating the business that needed the water, like 
the loss of 10% of California’s farmland. However, it sure seems like 
most of the stories coming out of the Golden State are about 
stretching supply more than curbing demand. Stretching supply by 
covering canals in solar panels to reduce evaporation. Stretching 
supply by approving new desalination plants along the coast (given 
the huge energy needs of desal, it makes us wonder how the new 
plants fit with the state’s net zero carbon plan). Stretching supply in 
individual counties by trying to block the export of groundwater (just 
export it once it’s in the alfalfa, right?). Oddly, though, stretching 
supply by bolstering the state’s ability to stop water thieves doesn’t 
seem to be a priority.  

The National Basketball Association has a couple of teams with 
nicknames that, thanks to the movement of franchises, are comically 
incongruous. One is from when the Minneapolis Lakers moved to Los 
Angeles, where there are noticeably fewer lakes. The other is from 
when the New Orleans Jazz moved to Utah, where this is noticeably 
less jazz. However, could it be, that even if the Jazz moved to Los 
Angeles, where there’s been a lot of very cool jazz, and the Lakers had 
moved to Utah, where there’s a big ol’ lake, we could still have the 
same incongruity?  

This is a very roundabout way to get to talking about the present 
and future of the Great Salt Lake. Back when Stockton and Malone 
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Coming Up: 
 
Center for Planning Excellence, 2022 Louisiana Smart 
Growth Summit; December 7-8; Baton Rouge, LA 
 
Restore America’s Estuaries, 2022 Coastal and Estuarine 
Summit; December 4-8; New Orleans, LA 
 
CRCL Lecture with Clint WIllson; December 13; Baton 
Rouge, LA 
 
Hypoxia Task Force Public Meeting; December 14; 
Washington, D.C. and Virtual  
 
Tulane Environmental and Energy Law Summit; March 17-
18; New Orleans, LA 
 
2023 State of the Coast Conference; May 31-June 2; New 
Orleans, LA 
 

Water jobs: 
 
Assistant Professor of Marine Affairs: Fisheries 
Management and Policy; University of Rhode Island; 
Kingston, RI 
 
Restoration Programs Director; Coalition to Restore Coastal 
Louisiana; New Orleans, LA 
 
Regional Watershed Coordinator; Capitol Region Planning 
Commission; Baton Rouge, LA 
 
Water Quality Technician; Pontchartrain Conservancy; 
Metairie, LA 
 
Associate Attorney, Senior Attorney, and Paralegal; 
Earthjustice; Multiple Locations 
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https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/02/weather/winter-storm-west-snow-wind-friday/index.html
https://www.drought.gov/news/western-snow-season-2022-23-preview-look-water-supplies-and-winter-outlook-10-maps-2022-11-30
https://www.hcn.org/articles/colorado-river-on-its-100th-birthday-the-colorado-river-compact-shows-its-age
https://www.azcentral.com/in-depth/news/local/arizona-environment/2022/11/20/drought-colorado-river-compact-water/9213329002/
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/colorado-river-users-facing-historic-uncertainty-are-set-to-meet-in-las-vegas-next-monthefbfbc
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/colorado-river-users-facing-historic-uncertainty-are-set-to-meet-in-las-vegas-next-monthefbfbc
https://web.cvent.com/event/19d8e0cd-cf2f-477c-a8e3-344e6894e580/websitePage:77fba043-1502-4200-810e-2268d9c27c0d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHTcQB_4AFw
https://water.ca.gov/News/News-Releases/2022/Nov-22/New-Report-Shows-Continued-Water-Conservation-Is-Key-to-Enabling-Suppliers-to-Meet-Demand
https://mavensnotebook.com/2022/11/28/this-just-in-reclamation-urges-central-valley-project-contractors-to-prepare-for-potential-fourth-dry-year/
https://www.cbsnews.com/sacramento/news/california-farmland-shrinking-years-long-severe-drought/
https://www.kcrw.com/news/shows/greater-la/water-climate-oc/solar-canals
https://www.kcrw.com/news/shows/greater-la/water-climate-oc/desalination
https://sjvwater.org/kings-county-passes-new-law-to-monitor-restrict-groundwater-movement-out-of-the-county/
https://grist.org/drought/water-rights-enforcement-california-drought-marijuana-shasta-tuolumne/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tT9Eh8wNMkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mt8hkvJecUQ
https://summit.cpex.org/
https://summit.cpex.org/
https://raesummit2022.estuaries.org/
https://raesummit2022.estuaries.org/
https://connect.crcl.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=490&noFullMsg=true
https://water-meetings.tetratech.com/StaticPublic/
https://www.stateofthecoast.org/registration/
https://jobs.uri.edu/postings/10755
https://jobs.uri.edu/postings/10755
https://www.crcl.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CRCL-Restoration-Programs-Director-2022-posting-.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/rachelle-sanderson-cc-p-47b7a287_regional-watershed-coordinator-position-description-activity-6977994659256029184-oYQZ
https://scienceforourcoast.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Wat-Qual-Technician-Job-Descript-2022.pdf
https://earthjustice.org/about/jobs
http://www.twitter.com/TulaneWaterLaw
https://www.instagram.com/tulanewaterlaw/


came to its briny shores, the lake covered more than 3,000 square miles, but now it covers less than one third of 
that. Its ecosystem and any economy that’s based around it or having breathable air free of industrial toxins are 
on the brink of collapse. So, how to save it? By finding ways to preserve the rivers that feed it, especially the Bear 
River, the longest river in the US that doesn’t make it to the ocean. And, like a miniature version of the fights 
going on in the Colorado River Basin across the Uinta divide, drought and climate change are driving tension 
between agricultural users and urban development, between upstream and downstream. But here, the impacts 
are being felt more clearly as the Lake is drying up in real time and heading towards the kind of disaster that 
during the heyday of Showtime and pick and roll basketball were thought to be restricted to sad, Soviet republics.  

 
 Hey! We’re Still Looking For… 

The top water songs of 2022 and we need your help because, despite our best efforts to do nothing but sit 
around listening to music and watching TikTok videos, work keeps getting in the way. That’s where you come in.  
What do you think were the best water songs of the year? And by “best” we don’t necessarily mean good--you get 
the picture. Our panel of experts will review all submissions and compile the definitive playlist, a top 14 list and 
maybe even bestow a meaningless award to the top tune.  This is more important to the economy than your 
holiday shopping. Vote early, vote often! We even made this Google form for your submissions!  

 

https://www.kunc.org/regional-news/2022-11-21/to-save-the-drying-great-salt-lake-officials-must-preserve-the-largest-river-that-feeds-it
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=so8R3NTbnEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XLvqH9qoik
https://www.un.org/en/chronicle/article/dry-tears-aral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fty29zmxndo
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/--Z1tnct6y6I/VEVn4G4obxI/AAAAAAAAXBE/AREehU5pR1k/s1600/Last%2BWeek%2BTonight%E2%80%99s%2BDog%2BSupreme%2BCourt.vg.gif
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8itDQHaOBXQ
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcuqlPsGMcRHiGWluhg88SQzGkxhxsFgyVUUbA1czOztQLiA/viewform
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